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FREE Kasasa Checking
Sign up today by calling 877-297-4707 or visiting mypsfcu.org!

We’re excited to offer Kasasa checking accounts —truly 
FREE checking that pays you in ways that matter. There
are absolutely no monthly service fees with these
accounts, and you’ll be able to choose the cash reward
you want most: a high interest rate of 2.25% APY* or
refunds of 2.00%** for what you buy. And what’s even
better is that each Kasasa checking account also refunds
your ATM withdrawal fees, nationwide* — so every ATM is
your ATM.

Best of all, you won’t have to jump through hoops to earn
rewards with free Kasasa checking — just do banking
basics that you would normally do, like using your debit
card. There are never any penalties for not meeting your
qualifications to earn rewards. So basically, Kasasa is our
way of thanking you for banking with us!

 

 

Qualification Information:
Qualifications within each month: Make 12 debit card purchases, sign up for E-Statements, and
access online banking at least once. If you don’t meet these qualifications, the Kasasa accounts are
still free. You can get right back to earning your Kasasa Cash or Kasasa Cash Back rewards the very
next cycle that you qualify. Account transactions and activities may take one or more days to post and
settle to the account and all must do so during the Monthly Qualification Cycle in order to qualify for
the account’s rewards. “Monthly Qualification Cycle” means the current statement cycle.

Reward Information:



Depending on what Kasasa account you have, you will receive the following rewards when you meet
your account’s qualifications during a Monthly Qualification Cycle.

*Kasasa Cash: Average daily balances up to and including $10,000.00 receive an APY of 2.25%; and
average daily balances over $10,000.00 earn a dividend rate of 0.24971% on the portion of the
average daily balance over $10,000.00, resulting in a range from 2.25% to 0.25% APY depending on
the account’s average daily balance. The rate for over $10,000 is .25% and .05% for not meeting
qualifications.

**Kasasa Cash Back: You will receive 2.00% cash back on up to a total of 400.00 PINbased/
signature-based debit card purchases that post and settle to the account during that cycle period. A
maximum of $8.00 cash back payments may be earned per Monthly Qualification Cycle. You will
receive reimbursements up to an aggregate total of $25.00 for nationwide ATM withdrawal fees
incurred within your Kasasa Cash Back or Kasasa Cash account during that Monthly Qualification
Cycle. We reimburse ATM withdrawal fees based on estimates when the withdrawal information we
receive does not identify the ATM withdrawal fee. If you have not received an appropriate
reimbursement, we will adjust the reimbursement amount if we receive the transaction receipt within
sixty (60) calendar days of the withdrawal transaction. Depending on your Kasasa account, when your
qualifications are not met, cash back payments are not made, nationwide ATM withdrawal fees are
not reimbursed and Kasasa Cash: the entire average daily balance in the Kasasa Cash account
earns 0.05% APY. Dividends will be credited to your Kasasa Cash account on the last day of the
current statement cycle. Cash back payments and nationwide ATM withdrawal fee reimbursements
will be credited to your Kasasa Cash Back account on the last day of the current statement cycle.
APY = Annual Percentage Yield. APYs accurate as of 01/01/2019. Rates, rewards, and bonuses, if
any, are variable and may change after account is opened without notice to you. No minimum balance
is required to earn or receive the account’s rewards. Rewards less than a penny cannot be
distributed. Fees may reduce earnings.

Additional Information:
Membership restrictions may apply.
Account approval, conditions, qualifications, limits, timeframes, enrollments, log-ons and other
requirements apply. No minimum deposit is required to open the account. There are no recurring
monthly maintenance charges or fees to open or close this account. Contact one of our credit union
service representatives for additional information, details, restrictions, reward calculations, processing
limitations, cycle dates and enrollment instructions. Federally insured by NCUA

Trademarks:
Kasasa, Kasasa Cash Back and Kasasa Cash are trademarks of Kasasa, Ltd., registered in the U.S.A.
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Take a break from paying your loan with our
Skip-A-Pay!
Questions? Call us at 877-297-4707 or visit any of our convenient
branches!
You can immediately increase your monthly cash flow by skipping a loan payment. Use the extra
cash to catch up with bills! To request a skip, please fill out a Skip-A-Pay application form and return it
back to us at lending@mypsfcu.org or fax us at 626.351.1487. It's that easy! If you're approved, it'll be
$25 for each month that you skip (up to 2 payment months a year). 
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Don't Fall Victim to "Phishing" Scams!
PLUS, other indicators that an email might not be trustworthy.

What Is Phishing?
Fraudsters send fake emails or set up fake web sites
that mimic a legitimate sign-in page to trick you into
disclosing your user name and password. This
practice is sometimes referred to as “phishing” — a
play on the word “fishing” — because the fraudster is
fishing for your private account information.

Once they gain access, they can use your personal
information to commit identity theft, charge your credit
cards, empty your bank accounts, read your email, and
lock you out of your online account by changing your
password. Click Read More for more information.

Signs You May Have Received a Phishing Email:
Confidential Info Request
If you receive an email from a web site or company urging you to provide confidential information,
such as a password or Social Security number, you might be the target of a phishing scam.

Security Code
Promotional emails from PSFCU/VCFCU will have the last 3 digits of your Account Number at the
bottom. If you aren’t sure, you can always call us at 877-297-4707 to verify!

Unofficial “From” Address
Look out for a sender’s email address that is similar to, but not the same as, a company’s official
email address. These email addresses are meant to fool you. Official emails from PSFCU/VCFCU
end in @mypsfcu.org.

Urgent Action Required
Fraudsters often include urgent “calls to action” to try to get you to react immediately. Be wary of
emails containing phrases like “your account will be closed,” “your account has been compromised,”
or “urgent action required.”

Link to a Fake Website
To trick you into disclosing your user name and password, fraudsters often include a link to a fake web
site that looks like (sometimes exactly like) the sign-in page of a legitimate web site.

And look for these other indicators that an email might not be trustworthy:
Spelling errors, poor grammar, or inferior graphics. Requests for personal information such as your
password, Social Security number, or bank account or credit card number. Legitimate companies will
never ask you to verify or provide confidential information in an unsolicited email.
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How to Tackle Clutter in Your Home
Ways to free your home of chaos

If your home resembles an untidy mess rather than the peaceful sanctuary you long for, now is the
time to get serious about decluttering. Weeding through your possessions can be a challenge, but
with a systematic approach you’ll be able to tame the clutter and reclaim an organized home.

Baby steps

Sometimes looking at the big
picture is a surefire way to paralyze
your efforts. Don’t immediately
think about decluttering your entire
house from top to bottom. Instead,
The Spruce writer Elizabeth Larkin
advises taking it one drawer, one
closet or one room at a time. Don’t
jump ahead to other projects
before you complete each task, and
let the joy you feel from each
organizational achievement fuel
you as you forge ahead on your
decluttering mission.

If you’re having a hard time getting
started or just don’t know which
room or space to tackle first, try the
12-12-12 Challenge. Joshua
Becker, Becoming Minimalist writer and author of The More of Less, suggests starting by disposing of
12 items, donating 12 things and finding the proper homes for 12 items that are out of their rightful
spot in your home. Before you know it, you will have sorted out 36 items in your house.

Divide and conquer

Decluttering your home is not code for “get rid of everything you own,” although you’ll be surprised
how much stuff you’ve accumulated that you don’t really need. In order to get a literal handle on the
mess, you need to employ a sorting methodology. HGTV writer Aimee Lane recommends a three-bin
system. Label the bins “toss,” “give” and “do.”

The “toss” bin is for items that have outgrown their shelf lives or are beyond repair. Be thoughtful with
what ends up in the trash and recycle as much as you can.

The “give” bin is for items fit for charitable organizations that welcome slightly used items in good
condition. Old books can find a new home at your library or local elementary school. Clothing you no
longer wear can go to organizations like the American Red Cross, The Salvation Army, Dress for
Success or a nonprofit dear to your heart. Your kids’ old clothes would be appreciated by a family in
need. Be strategic about the stuff you donate; take a moment to pair the right organization to the
items you’re giving away.

The “do” bin can also be labeled as the “fix” bin, according to Larkin. This bin catches the things that
aren’t ready for the trash pile, recycling center or donation drive, but are in need of a little TLC. For
example, a pair of pants in need of a hem, a pair of shoes in need of a shine or a toy in need of new
batteries are good candidates.

Decluttering your home is an ongoing process. Do what you can in your spare time and before you
know it, your drawers, closets, cabinets and rooms will be organized and clutter-free.
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Going Paperless in 2019
The advantages of shifting to electronic banking statements

While many financial institutions offer the option of digital statements, not everyone takes advantage
of this convenient service. According to a 2017 survey by Javelin Strategy and Research,
approximately 61 percent of checking account customers subscribe to paperless statements, as
Nerdwallet shared. Discover the three primary benefits of going paperless with your banking
statements and communications.

Help the environment

Perhaps the most obvious benefit
of going paperless with your
banking is to save the trees and
reduce paper waste. The average
American uses the equivalent of
one 100-foot-tall Douglas fir tree
worth of paper each year, per the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. By switching to paper
statements and other forms of
communication with your financial
institution, you’ll contribute to a
greener environment.

Less paper cluttering your home

According to the National
Association of Professional
Organizers, most consumers don’t
look at 80 percent of the paper mail we receive, after looking at it just once. For many people, bank
statements can fall into that category. Electronic banking statements and communications will reduce
the number of paper you have entering your home, and thus, help reduce the paper piles that tend to
accumulate on hallway tables and kitchen counters.

Better security for personal information

Per The Balance contributor Latoya Irby, going paperless is a better way to protect your personal
information from identity theft. All it takes is for one paper statement to fall into the wrong hands or
arrive at the wrong address, for a stranger to access personal data. Electronic banking usually
involves a multifactor authentication for a user to access their financial account, as Nerdwallet relates.
Many financial institutions also use a high level of encryption to protect your online ID and password
from hackers.

By adopting electronic banking statements, you can do your part to help reduce the carbon footprint.
You’ll also experience the peace of mind that comes from less paper waste in your home, and
increased security for your personal information.
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Stay Busy with These Fun Hobbies
7 delightful pastimes to try in the new year

Incorporating hobbies into your daily routine has many benefits. Psychology Today contributor Jaime
L. Kurtz Ph.D. explains that a hobby can be a healthy outlet to vent stress. Hobbies can also expand
your sense of self and help you forge new relationships with others who share a common interest.
Take advantage of these perks when you try one or more of these activities.

Sign language

Taking speech classes or joining a
Toastmasters International club
aren’t the only ways to grow your
communication skills. Consider
learning sign language. This hobby
will help engage both your mind
and body in a new way, explains
Style Magazines contributor Sarah
Taviani.

Origami

If you’re constantly on the go, why
not try a compact and portable
hobby like origami? All you’ll need
for this pastime is a collection of
colorful paper. You can also use
wrapping paper, magazine pages
or newspaper, says The Spruce
contributor Dana Hinders.

Geochaching

Finding buried treasure isn’t just for pirates. Try your luck at this adventurous hobby that combines
exploring new places with hunting for hidden objects via GPS coordinates posted online. Visit
Geochacing.com or download the Geocaching app to create an account and start your search.

Restoring furniture

Giving historical furniture a fresh look is a cost-effective way to add a flair to your home. Head to a
thrift store or yard sale to find your first piece of furniture to restore. DIY Network contributor Karin
Beuerlein recommends investing in supplies like a power sander, sandpaper, wood stains and
finishes, cloth rags, fine steel wool, paint-removing stripper, finish-removing stripper and paste wax.

Canning 

Maybe you’re a jam connoisseur. Or perhaps you simply want to prepare an emergency food supply.
Whichever of these categories you fall into, canning is the ideal hobby for foodies. The Spruce
contributor Erin Huffstetler recommends these items  to get started. You can also go the easy route
and purchase a canning starter kit, which includes the tongs, lid lifters and other tools you’ll need.

Rock climbing

Rock climbing does more than increase strength and improve cardiovascular health. It cultivates
mindfulness and focused attention, which can help reduce symptoms of depression, according to
CNN. Search online to find a climbing wall or recreational center that offers rock climbing classes in
your area.

Scrapbooking

Whether you prefer the old-fashioned, do-it-yourself method or the virtually-assisted method via
websites like Snapfish and Shutterfly, scrapbooking is a good way to organize and preserve pictures.
To get started, pick an album size and theme, then select your pictures. Next, decide on a layout for
each page. You’ll also need to invest in basic supplies like page protectors, acid-free adhesive tape,



patterned paper and scissors, recommends Craftsy contributor Kerry Buckley.

Take your mind off work and engage in a purposeful activity with a new hobby. You might just discover
a hidden talent you never knew you had.
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How to Make Family Budgets Fun
How to factor in fun to the family budget planning process

Setting spending limits and crunching numbers is not exactly a traditional recipe for family fun. But it is
possible to make the process of creating, maintaining and benefiting from family budgets an enjoyable
one. You and your family will find financial joy within the budgeting process with just a few tips.

Talk it through

Finances are a complicated
subject. It’s easy for budgets, bills
and financial planning to be
overwhelming for adults, let alone
your younger family members. In
order for your family to embrace a
budget and all that goes along with
it, every member needs a seat at
the table.

“The activity of paying bills and
planning purchases will bring the
family together in meaningful
ways,” says Forbes contributor
Neale Godfrey. “It gives your kids a
sense of value of things, and of the
very real problems of making ends
meet.”

Show them the money

Most budgets, bill paying and financial planning systems live inside your computer which, although
convenient, smart and organized, is a boring process and a somewhat abstract concept for kids to
absorb. Although it’s not possible or practical to abandon your online financial strategies, you can offer
a more tangible and old-school method of financial planning to help engage your younger financial
gurus.

Set out three containers, jars, banks or baskets. Mark one of the receptacles with the word save; one
with spend; and the final with share, advises Investopedia writer Jean Folger. Use real money and
coins to fill the containers each month so the whole family can see exactly how a budget works and
where money needs to go. Folger recommends divvying up money according to set percentages.
This is an especially beneficial method to help your tweens and teens balance their own allowances
while earning real-life financial lessons.

Work toward family-fun goals

Budgets are designed to keep your present bills paid as well as plan for the future. If your family is only
focusing on what they’re giving up or not getting, there’s no way your family budget will resemble
anything but doom and gloom. Instead, include in your budget a goal that everyone can appreciate or
look forward to using. Perhaps you can work toward a family-fun day at a local amusement park or
even an extended getaway.

When planning for a vacation, Godfrey stresses the importance of involving everyone in the family on
decisions from where to go and what to do to how money should be spent. A budget designed
specifically for fun-in-the-sun or a first-time adventure is sure to keep your kids interested in your
family’s financial planning.

Give back as a family

Teaching your kids to give back is an important, life-long lesson, and dedicating a portion of your
finances and time will help connect you to each other and to the community. Godfrey notes that
deciding which charity to support as a family with time or money should require thoughtful research,
just as if you were investigating a major purchase, vacation destination or gift for your home.

With open communication and an eye on future fun, you and your family can create a budget that



With open communication and an eye on future fun, you and your family can create a budget that
supports your financial goals as well as serves as a fun, yet educational, bonding experience.
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